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THE

BOOK OF FORMULAS
PREFACE

I take pleasute in here presenting to the earnest few of beneficent and up-
Tifting putpose, this eoTTection of vaTuable forms and medicanents. cuL7ed
and transcribed into tnore lucid phrase from the chemical and Hetmetiq wtit-
ings of such Teatned wotthies as Paracelsus, Fabet, Quotcetan, Hartman, Rul-
andis, Mgnsicht and nunerous othet phiTosophers jn the Spnggric Art. Tltat
these pteparations--and many simiTat ones which I hope to treat of in a sub-
seq,uent work-- have tenained absent ttotn the officinal categotg is not a mat-
ter fot wondet, ehiefTg because of a recognition bg their authots of specific
Ewets and potencies in natural ptocesses of too atcane a nature to be apte-
hended bg the dense seLf-suffieiencA of the patetialistic and increduTous
mind; and ynrtlg by teason of the fact tlnt whiTe dealing with obvious prin-
ciples, though onlg occultlg undetstood, theg were couched in terms and mean-
ings which were wiselg veiTed from those of disresgnetful and antagonistic
attitude.

The impnttance to the occult chemist of wotking in hazmong with asttaT 7aw,
that thetebg the natural and attificial gualities of aI7 things from the Uni-
versal to the Particular might be propetTg attained, nag be the better appte-
ciated jn thjs exttact from SaTmon, an astro-phiTosopher and phgsieian of the
Miildl-e Ages:

"1. ltre tjne of the pr:eparation orght to slrpattlize wittt the natirrc
producti6i-of the thing to be prepared; !fiich is in nespect of qual-
ities nanifest or oocult.

r'2. As to tle llanifest gralities, that tfue is to be chosen irr sftictl
they naturally florristr; r*rer:ein frotr are to ctrcse a hort, arxl rncist
season for d.issolutiqr, digestion and fenenta'tim; ard a @ld tjrne
for oagnrlation; a noist tire for distillatim ad relting; ard a
drT tirlE for ercsiccatiqr and calcining.

"3. As to the Occult Qualities, the getrnratict is to be begtn urten
ttre planet go\rcrning the ttring is strurg and vigorous in his tpuse
or enaltation, arxl irr good aspect of Solr Luna, Jrpiterr Venus or

- all of th€rn.

"4. llhe plae of preSraration mrst be tle laboratory, httictt nurst be
tnL, old, nrrist, drTZ, airlz, close, etc. a@rd,ing as the natr:re of
the matter to be prepared requires.

The significance of pTanetarg influence, and jts relation to the astral Eo-
tencies involved in a77 natural operations, is xoo complex a subject to entet
into here, except to sag that the truth of the above brief intinations has
been arnpTg verified in the wtiter's ex;rerience. Not when the rationalitg



theteof is once undetstood, through careful studg and investigation of the
ste-Llar hgfnthesis, wi77 one lrl.arvel that it should be so.

Likewise, in dealing with spiritual principles of things phgsLcaT, the Spaggric
artist was enabled to percieve the admitable anaTogies that lreLped vetifg the
oneness of ncthod thzoughout the spheres of nanifestation, and its identitg with
those of the Higher ot Causative reafm, and therebg the necessatg intet-action
and depcndence of the one upon the othei. Proceeding thus, under the Togical
assumption that the One Law must express jtself sjmiJarlg upnn a77 pTanes of
activitg, tlteg denonsttated the realitg of a phgsical trinity-spnggticaTTg
classified as SaIt, Sultr*nrr and l€ro:ry-that cortespnded with the Bcdy, Soul
and SpiriX of tIrc nountenal. world, or the Father, Sqr and lbly GtnsX bf the de-
votional schooT; also the fact that these tlree primal principles embrace and
comptehend the four elenents, Earth, Fite, Ait and Water, the seyntation, puri-
fication and inseparabTe conjunction of which consituted a fifth of tIrc pur-
est potencA , which tlrcg terned a Qtrintessence. This on the spiritual plane, as
ernbodied in the esoteric teachings of the ancient teTiqious mgstics, is iden-
tical with Regeneration, a process the meaning of wlvich rcdern chutchianitg
knows as JittJ,e of as the nateriaT scientist does of the above td-nitg in na-
ture. nrith this attainnent in chemical ptocesses alf pnison Das been elimin-
ated from the nattet opetated upon, and the spiritual ot cutative facultg is
exalted to the highest degree, as js shown jn some of tlrc fotmulas which nfirke
up this coTTection. The antinanial presctipts of BasiT ValentLne and the mer-
curial pteparations of Paracel-sus were not those which pnss todag as medicines,
but which in realitg are poisons rcst dangetous to the vital principle in the
phgsical organism. The alchemists scomed the use of rernedjes that get temaineil
jn such imperfect gaise.

In a Tater treatjse I hope to elabotate rcre fullg and ptacticaTTg upnn the
Hetnetic PhilosophV as concetns the ptep'a,tation of netallic, minetal and veg-
etable nedicaments, their spiritual bases, and wherebg thelt different facuT-
ties mag be deveToped into xhe highest vital energies.

ifith xhese concise hints bg wag of inttoduction, I conatend the contents of the
foTTowing pages to those of eatnest mind and ynrticularlg to such whose object
js the mitigation of human phgsical sufferjng - one of the gtandest missions
to which an earthlg piTgrimage can be consecrated.

JoHn Hazeunlee
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I ' lEl{sTRUUl, lS

Acording to Dr. Jolursor, tle use of the tmrd menstruun originatcd in the
rption of the old ctremists respecting the infh,cnce of the Dfccr in their
preparations - a fact. t}tat qrtains the essene of a tnrEtr sudr as t}re nodern
dtentists, tnfaniliar with t}re astral principia, is both irxlisposecl to oncede
anO urable to atrprehend.

In atl the fonnrlae ontained in this b@k, the practitioner is afirised to
use only suctr nenstnra or dissolvenLs as are rnade in tlle private laboratory,
for tlpse of mmere are undependable, generally bV rieason of the furpurity
of tle srrbstanes used, or else through an utter disregard of the spiriU:al
principles involved. A perfect, e><altatiqr of nedicires can tnver in any wise
be acqpfished througtr adrrlterated or inperfec'E, uediuns.

Dirrers c*reflrical erperfunents delirrcred by tte ancienLs have been belie\ted false
crly becarse tfre nenstnnns erplo1@ in the highly unsru@esisful trials of tlgtt
Irere rpt as highfy rectified, or othernrrise erquisitety dep.rated, as ttnse
that rere used by the deliverers of ttpse erperinents; so that ofterrtfures the
fault of a bad nEnstnnrn is injwiously iryuted to a good arEist. ltlany suctr
prdrased in the apotlrccaag str4 are wtnlly urfit, barely by their bei-rg rnt
sufficiently freed fron their weakening aqr.osiQr (phlegrn), as is very often
t}le case with spirit of wine. or the other harr:l, *rile scnE trxacsses fail to
suceed aconding to the er<Snctation because t}te nenstnnns aplo1'ed about
thgn uene rpt 1rtrre enough, so ssrE miscanry becar:se suctr renstnnns are tnrt
to exactly depr:rated. Again, wtrile tle prrity of tlrese is a pire desideratun,
orc princiF^l regard is as to tleir fitress for the particular pnrtrnse to
uhidr they are designed.ll?rus, an Agr:a Fbntis that is pmoper in one otrnration,
nnrst be differerrtly ocnplexiorated for the better suoess of arpther. Flor e*rictl
reason t}te different solvents, as here given for trse irr t}te sueeaing fontu-
Ias, are zueessively nrrbered, anal so neferred to therein in baclcets, that
the essential qre rrtay be utitized.

In rost instances of digestion ard grtrefacticn, arrl nore especially r*ene a
Qrintessence is the end to be attained, a horogene rEnstnnln - as the spirits,
phlegn or water of the subject. mtter itself - is absolutely a requisite, that
tle astral principles inherent therein be rpt fatally d.isturbed, or their effi-
cacy fupaird. As saittt Paraoelsus z " werg f ruit must dje jn that wherejn js
its Life". (Flcnt ARCHIF)(IS)

ltlrdern drgnists for the sake of oq:eai,ency and qrrreniene, ad largely
through igrnrane of Natr:re's interion nethods, otrErate with nediuns foreign
to tleir natter, and t}rerehty, injure its natural or curative potencies.

I girrc trere carefiil and oplete directims for tlre rnaking of suctr nEnstrums
as are neessary in the nedicinal formalas that follcrrr.
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THE BOOK OF FORMULAS

TO PURIFY

The ordinary way of purifying all salt is by simple solution, filtration and

crystallization. But note this in the purification of all (D , that after solu-

tion and filtration, ]ou mustr/), for a medical month (40 days), beginning

at the wane of the Moon, when putrefactive processes are more easily

carrried forward, then evaporate and cryetallize. This {L O necessary be-

fore the solution can properly be separated from the faces. Repeat the oper-

ation until no more feces will settle. According to Paracelsus, S it in V

filter and evaporate, till a crust appears at the top, place in a cool place to

crystallize, evaporate the ! again,and again set to crystallize which re-

peat thrice more.

Commou Q ana @ """ 
purified by solution in ordinary V followed by

filtration and crystallization without ther/L .

COMMON AQU A FORTIS ( f  communrs )

(l) q(. Dried Hungarian 0 
(pt.pared as for & of @) fUii.mix and put

into a retort two-thirds ftrll, with a large receiver, place in a little reverba-

tory A . Prooeed with the first degree of A till the phtegm disappears;

when the red vapors fill the receiver, then increase the A by degrees till

the spirit is drawn off. This should take twelve hours or longer. It is known by

its fellowness or greenish color, and its stinking smell. This is a dissolvent

for  D*uP

NOTE: - The HNO of comrnerce lacks the eseential disintegrative potencies
of the abone, and will be found of doubtful utility folthe purposes needed. Out
of O *a ([*t6"nhlegmated lbi.^you mry tti* I xviot.'{f.. For certain
otheFoperation",\F is made 

"f O p. i.$fi n. i.
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AQUA REGIA (Regis communrs)

This passes in the modern dispensatory as nitromuriatic acid and as chloro-

nitrous acid (NClgO3), this latter being merely a mixture of chlorine and hy-

ponitrous acid. While it dissolves gold, platinum, etc, it does not extract the

spiritual tincture. Like many other chemical preparations of commerce, it

fails in the ptu?ose for which designed, A common \A that will dissolve @

is thus prepared:

(2) & Y tbi. common e decripitated 3 iv.Tfl with a strong A three

or four tirnes tilt all the Q comes over with the spirit; in every $ iii. of

which $ d( thrice sublirned ! i. o" thus: Rx . Spirit or @ J iii

Q}tt i. , digest, or,
(3) Vt Tent zelii, The Golden Dissolvent of Tentzelius.

&. O lbi. , powder of flints lbiii. , distil the water from them by a retort;

from the gg!-rrgortuum extract the @ with hot water; with the remaining

ashes mix eX lbi., distil by a retort in a naked fire, so you have!1, ;

which distilling in BM or ashes in a glass alembic, will yet be clearer. Or,

(4) Rr. Dissolvee(5"i. in F lbi. Or, according to Basil Valentine, the

alchemist of the XIVth century,

(5) V?, B a s il ii, Basil'-E Dlbsolvent of Gold.

$.. O , Q)( A. lbii. , powder of flints lbiii. , distil by a retort red hot

with a pipe. Schroder saith, the ordinary way is by an iron pot, on which is

placed an earthen cover like an alembic with a beak, set into a naked fire, with

a large receiver. This not only dissolves @ , but carries it with it through

the receiver.

OF SAL

The ancient chemists denominated this under barious narnes, viz., Cerberus,

Salt of Hermes, Anderonre, Anatron, Cahalatar, Infernal SaIt; Basil called it
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the Earthly Serpent. That of commerce comes principally from Chili and Peru,

and is often adulterated by mixture with common Q , a fact that can be de-

tected by burning, for being fired upon a red hot tile or stone if it alt fly away

it is pure, if an5rthing remain, it is commott e . It is purified by solution,

filtration and crystallization in common water according to the usual way.

(6) Spir i t  of  O

$.. Pure @ tUi. Potters earth p. v. , mix them, with which filt. up to the

neck a glass retort, well luted up to its neck, place it in a close reverberatory

furnace, with a capacious receiver; give it fire by degrees to the highest for the

space of, 24 hours; the phlegm comes first with white vapors, then the spirit in

red napors, which will make the receiver as red as a ruby.

NOTE: - See that the receiver shall be well and close luted to the retort, lest
the vapors should exhale, as their malignancy is very hurtful to the brain and
nerves, tending to paralysis. The phlegm that is mixed with the spirit will do
it no injury, because it will be so small a proporation to the spirit as to make
it lose none of its energy or force.

(?) rBezoardic Spir i t  ,  of  O .

$.. Rectified spirit of O , O",*" * 6 , ut",^ffl, in a retort, so have

you the Bezoardic Spirit of (D . The caput mortuum serves to make Bezoar

Mineral 
"f O If the above be strongly forced, the spirit will be red, and be

able not only to dissolve O , but also to volatize it. The Bezoardic Spirit of

Common O is made similarly to the foregoing.

OF COMMON

This is purified by solution and crystallization till it be without faces and sweet.

Salmon says that Q should first be decripitated, lest being put into any hot

vessel it should break it. And Basil calcined corunon Q tfrrice with lime, rrix-

ing with it every time as much fresh quicklirne.

t^
(8) Common Oi l  or .  Spir i t  of  u .

Of French or Spanish Bay Q as much as you will, dissolve it in water

-3-
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and filter it; mix with this brine (in a copper vessel) fine powder of tiles or

brick, double or treble the weight of the e before dissolution, set it in an

equable heat and let the water erraporate a\ray (continually stirring it) till it be

very dry; then put the powder in a glass retort, well luted to a large receiver,

and give it a naked fire by degrees to the height, so shall you have in the re-

ceiver Oil or sharp Spirit 
"f e ; rectify this liquor in sand by separating the

phlegm, according to our art, then keep it in a vessel close stopped for use.

NOTE: - There are a variety of ways of preparing this oil or spirit, according
to the opinions of various men. Some take commoo e and distil it alone in a
retort, whence comes first a sour water, secondly ipf,f"S-, then the @ be-
ing taken out and sprinkled with water and distilled again, you have thirdly an
acid spirit, which you may repeat till all the e is turned into spirit, which
rectify in BM.

Some to C p. ii. talce of clay, brick, sand or earth, p. iii,, which they make
into ballsEnd dry and distill as before in a retort. Others to $ p. i. mix clay,
sand, earth, etc., p. v. and (without making of it into barrs) filI a glass retort
with it, luted up to half the neck, then set it in a close reverberatory, fitting to
it a large receiver, thence $ving fire by degrees, coming as soon as possible to
the last degree, which is to be continued 24 hours or until the recipient feels cold,
the retort being violently hot. By this rule you may e:rtract out of lbi. of A
near I x. of oil or spirit. In these processes the e ought not to Ue decffii-
tated or separated from its phlegm, nor the matter made red hot in the fire; for
the phlegm coming first helps the acid oil or spirit, and is as a vehicle to it,
and without which you would attain to no acid spirits. This spirit is made strong
and pure by dephlegmating of it in a sand heat.

This Oil or Spirit 
"f e is an antidote against the plague, and resists all manner

of corruption. both inwardly talcen and outwardly applied; it is a specific against
malign ferrers, whether continued or intermitting; mixed with a little water it
whitens and preserves the teeth wonderfully; it is a powerful diuretic, and the
most formidable enemy to the scurw; it opens all obstructions of the gtomach,
liver, spleen, bowels, reins and bladder, thereby dissolving the stone and gra-
vel and e:rpelling of it; it is good in jaundice, gouts, etc. ; it quenches thirst won-
derfully and consumes by comosion without pain all eorruptions in ulcers or other
old sores, fistulas, ptc. It is transparent and almost of a citrine color, and is of
an acid taste. Doee:-b gllt. vi. ad xv. or ro(.

(9)&. voratile Q of tr (bi.), courmon e , eX , and tr , ana, mix
and put to them spirit of 

+ , digest in a luted vessel for an hor$, then in

ashes distil to dryness; to these salts thus dried lbx. add tripoli lbpor., and

ire. This is used as a menstruum in the

into the formula for Tinctura Antimonii
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NOTE: - There are m€rny other preparations of e , of rare value as medi-
cines, and by which gold is not only dissolved, but volatized and made potable.
The hydrochloric acid (HCl) of commerce is of no utilitSr in these processes.

OF

( l0a)

&. Powder of white 
F 

, dlstil it with a glass retort in sand (or a naked

fire); first you have a phlegm, then a spirit like a cloud, and lastly a thick oil,

which separate from the spirit. The spirit you may rectify by three cohobations

upon colcothar, or by distilling it four times in a BM., always washing the

still with a strong lixivium. The oil is reduced by adding to it a good quantity

of water or distilled vinegar, and distilling in BM. Separate the oil, and mix

with it again good rose-water; distil, separate and keep the oil for use.

NOTE: - The spirit is sudorific, diuretic, antiscorbutic and anodyne. It cuts,
attenuates, dissolves and opens all obstruction and is wonderful in leprosie,
dropsiesr gout, scurv7, palsy, scabs, itch and French Pox. Dose: 'a gut. xx
ad O ii.

t-l
( tou) phiLoebphic. iSpir i t  of  la l  .

&. e " 
24 hours upon a refinert s test (but

melt it not), and the' Q will be blue; add distill.O 
+ three inches above it,

"Q, 
tnf tne f is very red, then filter and coagulate; do this four times

with fresh distiffed 
+ 

. Mix these four salts with rectified SV. and extract a

tincture tiU it ceases to be colored. Q the Q remaining in distiUeA f
extract its tincture with SV. , gather all these ar.d Try them in BM. in a

stiU with an alembic and a fururel; pour in again the SV. distilled at the funnel

to'the tinctured e , and cohobate l5 or 16 tirnes, till you see red drops fall;

then ceas 
" 

and 7Q the liquor gently by a retort in sanrd. So have you the fuirit

of e of tr , cloudy with red drops and a red powder at the bottom.
+

This spirit cures quartans and powerfully provokes the Tet-'mc being stopped, at

the third or fourth time it is taken. Dose:'a gut iv. or vi. in wine. This spirit

wiU dissolve O
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l ium.

ar or dissolne ii in water, and coagulate

, or best of calcined white; put it
r or in some moist place to dissolve,

then filtrate.

NoTE: - A little 
"t F mixed with any menstruum facilitates putrefaction, and

makes it extract the'virtues of any vegetable the easier.

OF

Attention is here called to foregoing remarks on (D , as also what is said
concerning its purification. (D is either native or factitious, the former being
taken out of the earth either in its own form or in water. The factitious is made
out of a or d , severally or conjunctly. Of these kinds it wiu be good to?
choose that which has more O than d in it, the Hungarian being the best,Y
which rubbed upon bright iron'makes it look red.

Q2l oi l '  of  O . .
Rx. As much of native or Hungarian or English (D as you please; melt it

in an unglazed earthen pan and exhale away all the hr';idity, continually stirring
it till it is brought into a yellow powder, which place in a retort that will endure
a strong fire, filling it about two thirds full. Place on an open fire, which give
by degrees for three days or until the receiver (having been full of fumes) becomes
clear, and the spirit or oil comes; rectify the distilted liquor, separating the
phlegm by a small retort in sand. Note, in distilling, the phlegm comes first by
a very small fire, then increase by degrees to the highest, which continue till
you perceive black veins trickle down the recipient; which then remoye, decant
the phlegm, and fit the receiver again without luting, to take the oit. The ptrlegm
Lci'g DeParated in distilliog, what comes after it is spirit and oil; separate in a
rrlass curcurbit luted to a receiver, drawing off about one half-part, which is the
volatile and sulphureous spirit of (D , which keep in a vial close stopped; what
remains at the bottom is the caustic oil of (D , or the true spirit dephlegmated.
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This spirit or oil put upon t' t".t smutes it in a little tirne into 
I

( t3)  Spir i t  of  O ;  6f  Tentz el ius

R*. Hungarian (D calcined white (in ttre sun with a burning glass, called

plrifosoplrlc calcinatio:rJ IUi., 
F 

calcined black, a half lb.; add to them (Ueing

in powder) SV. Distil in an alembic with a strong fire, cohobate it, and separate

the SV. from the spirit of e , by rectifying it in sand.

OF E]

Of this is prepared some very rare dissolvents of singular force. I include here

only those needed in our praxis.

(14) Spir i t  of  E

$.. Fresh or new made boyts tr that drinks wine, distil by alembic in

BM., cohobate it, and you have phlegm and spirit; separate this according to

art (which is done by a small retort in sand), ud elevate the spirit in a glass

body, so shall it be very volatile and white, but exeeeding stinking. This is a

notable lithontriptic, and will dissolve the stone if injected into the bladder with

a proper syringe.

( r5) oi l  of  t ] .

&(. Of that gritty or tartarous matter which adheres to the bottom and sides

of the urinal, calcine, dissolve, coagulate and then dissolve again per deliquitlrr.

This if given O i. in a con\renient vehicle, perfectly dissolves the stone.

( ro) vorat i re O of  D

&. The tr of a boy or young man, SV. , ana, mix and evaporate to the

consistency of a new honey; put it into a long-necked glass, and distil it with so

small a heat, in ashes or Band, that it may condense in the alembic, and there

will come forth in the alembic a white spirit like snow, which in the cold will

coagulate. If this spirit be joined with the salt of the freqes, and volatized by often
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cohobations, it will be a notable menstruum to draw the vitriol of metals and

by the addition of rectifie

struum fo dissolve O

cheifly of D ; if it yet be digested with commott e , and prrrified by solu-
tions and coagulations for about ten days and nights in BV., it will resolve; and

d SV. and ten dayt s digestion, it will be a good men-

oF+
That of wine is best and yet better if vitriolated. The modern chemist of of the
opinion that alcohol carurot be acetified, if any essential oil of p5roligneous
acid is present. * ot metheglin is best for the dissolution of metals, for it
has both an animal and a vegetable spirit, and so has the greater power of dis-
solution and is therefore called 3[.ifcaoghrc_ 

-li- _ _.

(  r?) Dist i l led

&. Put it into a glass still in BM. or ashes with a gentle heat, draw off the
phlegm without taste, which will be near a quarter part; change the receiver and
force over the spirit. If it be for physical uses, you must take heed of bgrning
it lest your extracts smell of it. lf for metals, draw of the phlegm in a gen4e
heat in BM. then in sand distil violently until a red spirit ascends and rll be
come over.

T
(18) Spir i t  of  Ft{  of  c losse us,

&. Six quarts and distil in a lukewarm BM. , till but a quart remains; then
in ashes draw off the remainder to dr5rness, cohobating two or three times upon
the faces. If you would have it yet stronger, make balls of thecrystals and

bole, and drive it through a retort so harre you spirit which rectified will be
fiery and corrosive.

(  le) Radic ated or Alc al iz ed of Sennertus.

R*. Feces of distilled + , calcine them dry, then add distiueo l;fr

and draw it off again in sand, cohobating so often till all its common of fixed

Q ascend with the fr, .
A
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OF SV
As has been intimated, the SV. of commerce is generally lacking in potency by

reason of its aquosity, and it is best here, as in all the foregoing preparations,

to have resort to oners own laboratory. One of the best ways to test its strength

and purity is to dip a cotton wick like that of a candle, and setting it on fire; if the

flame fasten on the wick, it is a sign of the goodness of the spirit; but if it does

not, it is weak and not sufficiently dephlegmated. That known as Canary is best

for these pur?oses.

(201 Common S V.

$.. Distil by a vesica till the finest parts are ascended(which is known by

the taste); tet it be several times rectified in BM. drawing off the haU, third

of fourth pilt, till the spirit is high, and no humidity will remain that will flame.

Where note, that the orifice of the still being covered with a four-fotd thin paper

or thick cloth, the spiritual parts only will penetrate, and the watery fall back

again; and if you have a still with a long neck or serpentine glass (worm), you

will rectify it the better. (A Kjeldahl bulb is excellent for this--hwn)

(21) Tdrtar ized SV.

&. Of SV. lbii., E in powder I i. Distil in a bath full of sawdust or
+

straw moistened with water so that the drops may fall leisurely, which cease

when the phlegm begins to come; but if the phlegm ascend with it, rectify it.

Before rectification, you may repeat the former work, with the addition of an

ounce more of F . Serurertus says, if you rectify the spirit upon the same p
+'r

with several cohobations making a strong fire at the conclusion (casting away

the phlegm that comes in the middle), you shall have SV. tartarized.

Boyle, the experirnental philosopher and Hermetic chemist of the XVtrth century,

gives the follouring process, which is to be recommended, as it dispenses with

frequent rectification: ttPut about an inch thick of tr calcined to whiteness+
(for I find it not necessary to reduce it to a salt) and very dry into the bottom of

a tall and slender glass body, and pour on it as much SV., but once rectified, as

will, when they have been shaked together, swim above ,t" ! a fingert s breadth
f

i l  t  , l
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and then the head and receiver being carefully fastened on again, in a gentle heat

draw off the SV., shifting if you please the receiver when about haU is come over

and if need be, rectifying once Elore all that you distil upon dry calx of tr as
f

before . I . and therefore this alcohol of SV. we peculiarly call the Alcalizate SV. ,

and the rather because SV. Tartarizatus, which perhaps may be thought the prop-

erest narne for it, is employed by eminent ch5rmical writers to sign:ify a different

thing.

Q2l Spir i tuse*

&. e)3 p. i. , ashes p. iv. , -fTP by an alembic in sand, so have you a

spirit, which rectify in a long still. Or thus: quench red hot brickbats in the so-

lution of O*i in fair V , till such time as all the V isidrunk up, then

in a retort. Or thus: which makes a wonderfully piercing spirit due to the

e of tr : Impregnde V with Q| , as much as it will hold, in

h imbibe leaves of brown paper made into bolls; put them in a still and with

or a reverberatory draw off an acid spirit of a golden color, which rectify

nl
vol.

whic

sand

until it is white or clear. Or thus: Mix the @ with clay and make it into balls,

tnen 1lt in a retort as with common e

- I0-



SEVEN UNIVERSAL MEDICINES

{ THE ANcfENTS
SIhile there were many medicinal preparations of the Spagrric chemists and

philosophers which they termed powerful and unirugal, there'were seven par-.

ticular one6, enumereted as follows: Aurum Potabile, Tinctura Auri, Pre-

cipitatus Aureus, Aururr Vite, Hercules Bovii, Manna Mercurii and Bez-

oarticum So1ere.. These were aecounted notable remedies in the treatment of

most, if not all, diseases, and are here grven in full and demonstrable manner.

Differett methods of procedure were generally observed by different authors,

some of which were very complex and obscure, but the analogies and purport

of the riarious processes were obvious, and the results found to be identical

in all cases.

(  I  )  AURUM POTABI LE

Rr. Dissolve leaf O 3 ss. in V (4), precipitate it by the affusion of

oleum tr ri deliquium (ll), so wiU lt took white like lime; then wash off
{r

the salts rrith common V , and dry the 
Y 

gently by itseU or in the sun,

for if dried in an oven heat, it is liable to explosion. In this form it is called:

Aurum Fulminans.

keverberated to the browness ard porosity, or often

(f4) with a gentle heat, in a

close luted veesel, for a month, or until there is a red tincture like blood; de-

carrt and add fresh spirit and repeat this work till there is no more tinged. Put

.thie solutions togetner and /t for 20 days or a month; then with a gentle heat

in BM. separate the spirit or menstruum (to be kept for the sa"me use) and at

the bottom there wilI be left a red tincture like oil which will dissolve in any

l iquor,  and is Aurum Potabi le.

Dose, in seck (a tlpe of wine--hwn) or SV. I i. at a time for several days, or

may give 4 to 8 drops in any other vehicle. Paracelsus says g i. This is a

strong sudorific.

Take of this V
T with V? .), rn

ed to the highest

in spirit of tr

-  l l  -



$.. Another way: (.1) of fine O made by !| . 12 or 4 ) and perfect re-

verberation, add voiatUe Q of tr (to), whichQ4r 40 days in a gentte and

equable heat in a vessel close luted, and the menstruum will become blood-red;

decarrt and reiterate wlth fresh menstruurn, and again repeat, put the solutions

together ura db for a philoso,phical month and proceed as in the above.

Aurum Potabi le Clossei Potable GoId Of Closseus.

nr,- O 3 i.
much cornmon O

Q, vi., make am a'nalgama, which beat with as
wt \-,

re remaining 
Y 

with common

r a crucible with a hole 
"h*n" 

top, till

reven times with fresh V , till the

O be Hke a red spongp, which =+, with eight times as much Q)f , till

it be of the color of sandarach, whlch sweeten by washing; then take SV. riii. p. ,

epirit of e of F (lo b I i. p. mix them ana 7I/ together; into which
f

put either the aforeelid Bponry 
I 

, or 
9 

sublimed, arrd dl) tiU it ls

dissolved. If you abstract the SV. you will hane a yellow powder. The virtues

of this are almost innnmerablel

Aur\rm Potabi le Quercetani , Potable Gold of Quercetan.

&(. A light spongy

tincture bv d7)
o,
which exalt by circulation w'lth SV. This is also called

from which with spirit of + (tB) draw aYor
in BM.

Aurum Vite and ls, as Quercetan says, of incredible virtues for almost

innumerable diseases.

Aurum Potabi le Grul ingi i ,  Potal l le Gold of  Grul ingius.

&. g of O made by reverberation to the highest tenuity, upon which put

I 
-"tt"ttuum 

made of equal parts of rplatile e of tr (16) and rectified sv'

(20) digested 12 days in BM. with an equal and gentle heat; being mired in a glass

vessel, seal yp the g and menstruum, hermetically, ura dL them 40 days,

till the tinsture rise red as blood, which work often repeat. Put these general

ti.nctures together and atl, eighteen days, then by 7ry rith a gentle heat

-12-



separate the spirit and the O will remain in the bottom of the glass in the

form of a moist red oil. This sotution Vt by a glass retort in sand so often

till the tincture of O come over, of a most blood-red color, and there re-

main in the bottom nothing but a dry, spongr, black earth.

There are many other preparations of Aurum Potabile, but these wil l

suffice here. This formula of Grulingius is of especial virtue, is used as a

universal remedy, for it restores and preserves the radical humidity both in

quantity and quality entire, and frees the power of the wtrole body frbm the mal-;;

ignity of diseases, keeping it safe from couuption during the term of the natu-

ral life. It is excellent in apoplexieg, epidemical diseases, pestilent fevers,

palpitation of the heart; it prorrckes the termg, causes speedy delirey in

child-birth, yet prevents miscarriage; takes away the malignity of cancere,

causing their speedy healing; restores in consumptions. These medicinea are

strongly eudorific, causing a sweat that carries away with it the seeds and

rootg of malignant and poisonous afllictions. It is in vain to enumerate in par-

ticular all they are capable of doing, so uni\rersal are their curatirre faculties.

E' TINCTURA AURI

Tinctura Aur i  Basi l iana

R.. Of the q, of the most fine
I

(5), which nolatize with spirit of

precipitate rith

with flowers of

Baeil Valentiner s Tincture of

, mede by dissolution in Basilr s

o.
v
Qzl:

oil of tr (10 a), or by a gentle
n?tr , Ih",,
l'

+ 
of O ,'which eh , and abstract gen

again in the aforeeaid VZ and volatize with SV.

This is a Crolden Liquor of great force, having all the virtues of A ur um P ot -

l-bile. Another formula, grvenbyQuercetan, and which he says is alrtost of

incredible virtues for innumerable diseaees is thus:

$. Spongy fight 
Y 

of O , draw a tinctur e by dV , in BM. with spirit

o
e (8) acuated with spirit of +)t

, which eh , and abstract gently the spirits; then

-13-



r
of )tl (tg) wltich eralt by circulation with SV. Another formula grven by Sal6on:t

R*. Aurum Fulminans (see first formula for Aururrr Potabile), trrell sweetened,

p. i. , rrclatile spirit of (D , p. iv. I VL in a warm bath for 40 days or
more; decant the red tl$ged spirit, and evaporate to drlmess; put to it SV.
(canary) with white E , and in a gentle heat extract to the color of a

which '4 *ubring [ 
" "orr"istency 

like powder; wash of the sv. with

V , and you mey ha$ it in any convenient nehiculum. Note,

not the aforesaid epirit of O , you may use this: $. e bi.

77 a spirit, which mix rith equal parts of SV. a.nd draw off

a great alembic.

(  3)  PRECIPITATUS AUREUS

&. Leaf O , or filings of fine @ 3 "t. , I 't itt\Z pithout eX
tahe Blass of 6 3 BS., S it in VZ (lh q creansed $

t

iii,

S it also i" F ; mix all the solutions and draw a V by an alembic;

then add fresh !1, , draw off the same often, till the precipitate furnes not

when laid on a red hot iron; T all, that tn" pt may, be spent; rn"n ?/

from it SV. six tirnes and tf the matter gently.

It purifies the whole mass of blood and the whole body; it cures jaundice, scurvJr,

dropsy, gout; it prorrckes urine, dries up all moist humors and opens all obstruc-

tions; it cures the epilepsy, colic, quartan and all cancerous and malign ulcers.

Dose b g, iv. ad v. This colred the Golden Precipitate.

(4) AU RUM

Vitae Sennert i

if you have

@3 vi .
the mixtion from

Aurum

VITIE

Aurum Vita of Sennertus

I plates of O 3 ss. nlake ar

rckness be gone; then put it in a

hes or sand, that the I and
.F

ss. make an .rralgama, and

retort and add

O may be at

t4



the bottom in a powder; thenfu/ and increase the A at the end, that the
bottom of the retort may be red hot, snd all the corrosive spirits come forth;
the vessel being cooled, powder the matter and pour on the abgtracted \C
agah, and cohobate, and there will be a red powder at the bottom; which keep,
casting away what \res sublimed qt the sides of the retort; then heat an iron rod
red hot and sprinkle on it the U al powder, not only to dry it, but to evap-

?
orate what is volatile, then Feep it in a closed glass vessel.

that at the bottom is

bation, so hane you A

q. \Z or @,
sand in an alembic. It

m Vite. NOTE: - the \Z for this work is made:

, -e , A. 3 iv. Q)e !i., W themin
ihe virtues of the abone; the dosage is the sarne.

Sennertus says: This is one of the most noble medicines yet this day known in
the world, and will do as much as any whatsoever. It will easily, safely and
epeedily cure any old malign and deplorable diseases. It is a wonderftrl arcanu'n
in the dropsy, pox and gout, as also in the jaundice, all marurer of dsflrrrieng,
Scurrry, leprosy, scabs, itch, plague, pobon, all fenerg, and all obstructions
in any part of the body. It begins, continues and perfects the cure alone. It is a
great diaphoretic, and may be giveni gr. iii. to vi. ; if to purge in purgurg pills,
but if to eweat, in some cordial essence, elixir or electuary.

Hartmamr s Living Gold or Gold of Life.

J i. S it in V J t*,., keep the solution hot; tatce
it in a pint and a half of Vn communis, mix them till

in an alembic in sand with a graduar fire till the still and

red hot; then -)n it with a red hot iron, tilt the spirits of
the Vil are gone, wash it with V , and -ffl sv. often from it by coho-

uru

o
has

(5) HERCULES B OVI I

Hercules Bovi i ,  Hercules of  Bovius

t1. Fitings of fine @ J i.
Y 

cleansed 3 iv. S, both asunder in
both together with a gradual fire, and after in the end with a\z , 7rI
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greater fire, in a retort; then with fresh W .Q the precipitate at the bottom
-\9and the sublirnate in the neck of the retort and ?T so long till all become a

precipitate; then f it on a red hot iron to fix all the corrosive spirits, and
eweeten it by ablution in SV.

Boviue saith, it is the best of all purges; it kilts nll 1yei111s, cures the French

disease, smallpox, plague, leprosy, quartans, and many other diseases other-
wise incurable. Dose:'a gu. iii. ad iv. vith sugar of violets, broth or in
purging pills.

(6) MANNA MERCURII

Manna Mercur i i or Golden PanchSrmagogon

v., elevate it by often + , till it turns to

into a liquor; of which take 5 vi. and of

5 ii. mir and 
"n, 

for 40 days; cohobate till it mel
still like wax. Mercury Dulcis is the eweet sublimed Mercury or Ta^ured

Dagon of Quercetan.

It is a great specific and s-ecret against the French-pox, and alr manner of
nenereal evils. By this U is brought to the highest degree for physic, and
is made cof'r wonderful viFtuc for curing vertigos, megrins and other diseases
of the brain. It is in no ways inferior but contains all the virtues of Aurum Vita.
It is a good sudorific and cures chiefly by sweating. Dose:'a gr. iii. ad viii.

NT BEZOARTUM SOLARE

Bezoart icum Solare or Solar Bezoare

&. of 
E 

dulcis, q.
cryetals,'whirih S

T"d j i i .n

a fixed

o
t in the

\. Tincture of O (extracted from the oil-like solution

ened by abstracting often from it strong 
+ , 3 ii.

ofo
butter

, ard sweet-

of6

S d in spirit of
r .  h;r ,

(8) 5 xiv., mir them, unite by cohobation, then
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T , where note that the tinctnre of O is extracted with the menstruum
of Basil (5), fL itrs them a month. Thus Tentzerius.

or thus, R*. Butter of 6 lbss. I it by pouring on it gradatim epirit of
e (8); then tarre fine teaf of O 3 ss. O it in Vt (z), mir

both, and abstract the menstruum by degrees, and pour it on again; add fresh
spirit of e , abstract, reiterate it often, wash, dry and fire the y yrith
rectified SV. Thus Cnollius. (Grswald Croll---hwn)

Or thus, Q. Spirituat O (spiritualized by the bezoardic spirit of e (?)

3_ ss, S it in \Z (s); 
S in the sq,,ne butter of 6 rectiriea

, iv. or vi., mix both, abetract the menstruum by a retort by often distil-
ations; then with a gentle T bring it to a violet colored powder, or with a
strong f to a purple, which is better than the former. Thus Schroder.

or thus, \. spirituat O 
(ut eupra), add to it butter 

"f 6 S u t
spirit of e or in !! ; unite and fix them by often distiUations; then
abetract, anrd bv ? you will have a Bezoardic O of pnrpre color and
great force. Thus Hartmann.

This is a wonderful medicine, and is the seventh medicament in neyn€, number
and nature of those which may be carled pcrerful and uninersal; it performs all
that the others will do. It is a great sudorific, and may be Fven from gr. ii.
to gr. x.
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cHotcESPAGYRIC PREPARATI ONS
ABSTRACTED FROM THE TEACHINGS OF THE ANCIENTS

Tronscr ibed into cf  eor Formulos of  procl ice

THE VULNERARY OF

R*. Pure rectified oil of (D (12) 
I t. sV. rectified rbii. Mix and G/1, o

This is the greatest eecret in . It cures most diseases of the head as the
megrim, qlilepsy, apoplery, vertigo, etc., and is a wonderful thing in alt maDj
ner of goreg, uleers, cancers and the like, and cures green wounds at one dres-
ing. Inwardly it cures, coughs, colds, asthmas, ulcers of the lungs, consump-
tions, pleurisies, stone and gravel in the reins and btadder, and rrl gorts of
fenere, whether continual or intermittent. It opens all efusfr.uctions of the stom-
ach, bowels and kidneys, purifies and sweeten s the mass of blood, cures the
scurvJr, French-pox and other ilI-habits of the body. Dose:'a .J ii. ad 3 iv.
in any proper nehicle.

THE STAR OF

&. seven times * d and as often rectified with quicklime, with a

gentle H.1t^ 
$ it in epirit_of e (8), abstract the spirit, sweeten and

boil the p 
-itt distiUed 

+ 
(l?), and wash it with Qarain 

p , dry
it, and {l ft:in SV., which w'ith a gentle heat drirrc through a retort increas-
ing the A (what remains keep to make a e of), abstract the SV., in BM

and you shall have at the bottom a fragrant sweet oil, which according to Baeil

is the Star of U . The e of U is made thus:

4.. of th" b";at remain;"t ;rl
sarne its fragrant oil, Jl, and extract

crrr^anrion pourSV., att , and abstract in ashes; and after it, you shall

have an oil of U , and the e at the bottom, which possesses all the

virtues of tne oif

It is a diapheretlc, and ie a proper specific in venereal troubles, in which it
is a great secret, though it be e\rer so old; it cleanses the blood and cures oll
scabs and tetter and ulcers, dthough old and malign. Dose: (of oil), gr. iv.;
of the e , 'a gr. i. ad iii. 
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and e ana lbi. white tr lbes; mir and T till the
repeat this last work 

"g.iol 
and the third time, adding (D

A , ena; lastly, wash it with hot water till it ig sweet.
+

TH E A LB ION POWDE R

(Pulv is Angl lconus)
t

&. Of the best 6 e. v. I T it alone; then take of the aforesaid

It is accounted a unirrersal medicine against all diseases; it opens all manner
of obetructions, pronokes the terms, cures surfeits, colic, s'qall-pox, all _gorts of agues andfever whatsoener, gout, dropsy, etc. Dose:'a $ es ad ,J i.

TO VOLATTZE O

&. G leaf O , or filings of O , in the Bezoardic Spirit of common

e (z) rectiriea tr" or e (8); \|! , or tra or 6 , by a
gentle heat (lest the spirits ehould ascend too fast), abstract the menstruum

and add fresh, repeat four or five times, till it is oily, tn n ?Q this so-

detonation

,F
tt,
L

is over;

, and

lution in a glass retort with a g A to force away the

and repeat this work till the

,'ott g"os1 qll

vegetable

repeated and the

of the most exquis

THE ANODYNE MAGISTERY

oR+oFO
of d , or the best Hungarian (D lbii. I it in a sufficient

rain-water, which filter; then take fifings of pure f or steel, and

eften moisten or eprinkle them with aforesaid (D A , as often dryrng them

with a \rery gentle heat, repeating this so long till the filings are reduced to a

rubicund mass, which beat into a eubtle powder, upon which affuse spirit 
"f +

glass retort with a strong A to force away the spirits, cohobate

t this work tilt the O be blood-red. Lastly, having freed the solu-

all corrosive spirits, cohobate with SV., wormwood or arry other

epirit arrd 7r! by an alembic, Iet the cohobation and 7Q a. often

md the O will come over in a liquid form and have all the virtues

rt  exquis i te Aurum Potab i le .

&.(D
quantity of
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(l?), so much es may orrertop it the breadth of five fingers in a great and large
glase. ,tl, with a sufficiently intense heat till the tF is tinged which, whilst
warm, decant, affuse more fresh spirit which repeat so often till the new affused

+ will be no more tinged red, Mir these solutions or tinctures together, and
with tr per detiquium (tD precipitete the ye[ow 

+ 
of O , from which.t

decant the supernant liquor, and edulcorate with many affusions of fair V
warmed, till there be found no taste either of tf or (D to remain; which
then dry, put it into a bolthead, sealt it up hermetically, and in a sand f it
to redness which will be done in a short time.

NOTE: - if you would have tftu $ inflammable, you must instead of common
(} take the @ of Ol ,'prepared accordingtoat, and use it as afore-

eaid upon the filings of steel, not precipitdting it w'ith oil of tr but enapor-
ating in BM. t

From this llagistery or + with sv. and e of F is prepared a noble
medicament and essence oi so great virtues that they e*ceed the sphere of my
commendations; performing eU and more than anlr preparation of opirrrn can do
and with far greater safet5r. It is a perfect cure for the faling sickness, yerti-
go, madnegs, melancholy, gout and other chronic and radicated diseases. Dose:
b Sr. vi. ad x. or xii.

the

ing.

MAGISTERY of
(  According to Sennertus)

\. Spirit of G "."tified 
with the oil (t2); with the phlegm draw e e from

of this p. ii, of the aforesaid spirit

hurnidity in BM which repeat eo long till the

of. oil. Then decant in a luted glass matrass for eight or ten days; lastly coagulate

in sand or ashes, which will be done in sixteen or twenty days.

This is a great diuretlc, bredcs and erpels the stone, opens all manner of ob-
structions, chiefly of the spleen, cools the heat of fevers and cnres dropsy,
Bcurvy and etc. Dose:'a gr. iv. ad vi.

OIL OF THE

@
Take

, which separate from the e by 77)
and

e

OF

. often cohobating and digest-

oil p. i. mix, and exhale the

has sucked in its equal weight

&. + tsf (D 3 iv. e 
::,

ii. mix and ?V by a retort, at



last make a A of supreseion, so have you a red oil. If you drop spirit of

+ (t8) upon this oil, you harre a pectoral powder which edulcorate and dry.

Both oil and powder open obstructions of the lunge and cure almost erl diseases
afflicting those parts; externally it cures wounds and ulcerg. Dose:i gr. v ad x.
From this powder you may make an essence or tincture; for which see following.

ESSENCE OF THE a oF (|.)-
t r r rv

\. Precipitate of the oil of the + 
of O

place in a close veesel for eight or ten days,

like oil, which 
T 

U from the SV.

This Essence ie eweet and according to Hartmann is of great power and force
as the Tincture of Antimony. Given with essence of balm and choice canary w'ine,
it doth great wonders in the art of healing. It e4pels all humors by sweat, cures
dropsiee, consumptions, and the stone; it strengthens the womb, takeg away
barrenness and causes fruttfulness in both sexes. Does: h gr. i ad iv.

THE ENS OR BEING OF
(Ens Vener is)

\f . extract all V , which dry and

(14) ; stir it and drythe spirit of ele Q
and mix it with @)(

purified p. ii.; grind and mix them well, and in a glass retort in sand, by de-

grees of A , + for half a day, stopping the mouth of the retort with

cotton or wool, and in the neck of the retort you will have the Ens Veneris

of a yellow or gold-like color, which you may mix with its equal quantity of

colcothar o" @ , and * once or twice more.

It is a noble and worthy anod5me, easing all manner of paln, and causing rest. It
cures the rickets, kills worms in children, performing thoee things beyond any
other medicine. It has no equal ln pleurisies and in suffocation of the wornb; it

O11(. i - - : i . r l
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(nt supra), rfL in sv. in a hot

so the ensence will swim at top

E.

i\. The red @ of F . extract all its

powder; pour thereupon the spirit of ele (l

it well, repeating this work Beven tines; then

e fair
t2) or tr
powder it t



it opens all obstrucitons and exhilirates the heart, comforts the animal spirits,
glves gase in the etone and dissolves it and cures such as are in a consumptibn.
Dose: ta gr. iv. ad viii, or x. or xii., in canary wine or other convenient vehicle.

THE FAMOUS ELIXIR OF LI  FE

(Prepored from Bolm)
In the proper season of the year, when the herb is at tts full growth, and, con-
sequently, its juices in their whole vigor, gather st.the fittest time of the day,
(when Jupiter ie rising) and the Moon in Cancer is applying to a conjunction,
eextile or trine aspect thereto), a sufficient quantity of Balm, wipe it clean and
pick it; then put it in a stone mortar, and by laborious beating, reduce it into
a thin pap.
Take this glutinous substance and put it into a bolthead, which is to be hermeti-
cally sealed, place it in a dunghill or gentle heat equivalent thereto, where it
rrast yQt for forty days. When it is taken out, the matter will appear clearer
than ener, and have a quicker scent. ThenTlU the grosser parts, which how=
ever, are 4g.t to be thrown away. Put this liquid in a gentle bath that the remain-

:. In the mearrtime dry, T , and ex-
(which remained after the bbove Vl, )

quor when filtrated.

'lt it and by setting it in a cold place,
d. Tahe of both liquors ana and mix
I sealed them in a proper glass, let

them be carefully exposed to the sun, in the warmest season of the year for
about six weeks. At the end of thie space the primum ens(.of the balm will
appear swimming at the top like a bright green oil, which is to be carefully /224
and then preserrred.
Of this oil, a few drops taken in a glass of wine for several days together, will
bring to pass those wonders that are reported of the Countess of Desmond and
others; for it will entirely change the juices of the lrman body, reviving the de-
caying frame of life and restoring the spirits of long lost youth. trhe author who
records this curious discovery remarks: ttff after the medicine is thus prepared,
if any doubt be had of its efficacy, or of ite manner of operation, let a few drops
be given every day on raw meat to arry old dog or cat, and in less than a fortnight,
by the changing of their coats and other incontestable Cbanges, the virtue of this
preparation will sufficiently appear. t'

This is of the nature of a Quintessence - being similarly prepared, - the alchemi-
cal praxis for which will be fully and clearly expounded in a work I now have in
preparation.

4..
(2 l ) ,

THE PHILOSOPHE dS WATER

(Aquo Phl losophorum)
till it be greenish-blue or sky-colored,. pourT

4 then Jl/ , and at last force it with a violentI on SV.

A
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This is wonderftrl in curing diseases arising from tartar, in the scurw, quartans,
melancholy, asthma, dropsies and obstructions of the liver, spleen and bowels.rt is the best mensf,iqrrrn to male all purgipg tinctures and extracts, whether outof vegetable or mineral. If it be circulated In a bolthead hermetically sealed,it becomes balsamic and sureet-s?nelling, and from a crystalline color it becomesthat of a ruby, being as it were a Baba; of Life and vital powerg, exalting Na-tur-e.to her highest degree of punty and clarity be quickening the internal fireand heat' Three or four drops of ii is grnen *ittt 

""l"nce 
of i"fr"or, gives easeand rest, and restores in consumptions.

ARGENTUTI POTAB I  LE
(Potobf e Si lver of  Closscus)

\. Plates of D which ^f often with A , pour on V and set it to
shoot into crys*t", S them into a spi"itly rectified sv. (20) actuated with
epirit of e (8) and spirit of (D (6), ,/L , then 

"7?, 

, arrd bring the
&zure or blue tincture to a powder which 

S in rectified sv.

This is a wonderfull and ercellent medicine against the epilepsy and most otherdiseases of the head, as the Moon bears astrological ruli ovir'thetrain. you mayalso make Potabils f-1r'na after the method of Cloeseus in that 
"i O ;;";0, glven.

SPI RIT OF
(Spir i tus Argent i )

4.. Of the cryetals of

'idd 

lts spirit the eas
d (that it may

witl I tt. of water of lilies of the valley, acuated bith spirit tf (D of

6 
g i., O 40 days in ashes, till the menetruum is of a greenish blue t

D (ut supra) being twent;r tines -f d (that it may
ier), or you may talce crystals made of filings of fine )

]|ry *ie, and add more spirit of (D of 
I , and extract till the D

i8 nearly qlr 
$ 

o. Put the solutione or tinitures together, evaporate and
cryetallize, whieh dry; put these dried crystals into a retort, from whence draw

, which keep apart; then with a stronge" A
, and lastly an oll.
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It is a thing found by experience that this Luna Spirit takes away the falling sick-
ness by the roots; it specifically strengthens the head and comforts the animal
spirits. It ls good against palpitation of the heart, madness and all melaneholic
digordere. The oil taken guG iii or iv. in balrn, sage, roaemary or peony water,
ls more effectual to all the purposes aforesaid.

OIL OF CINNAMON

\. Talce ciruramon grossly bruised lbi., which cover with SV. made very sharp

with epirit of e (8), or else having as much e put into it as SV. w'ill

O . Put them into a blind head, which lute close, anrd set it to tfb in a

gentle heat for about ten days, then apply an alembic close luted with its re-

cetve4 7/ it with a small A by degrees , so you will have a heavy oil

which will sink, anrd a spirit which m, by setting in a cold cellar for 14 or

16 days after they are 7/a, by which time the oil will settle to the bottom.

NOTE: - If this qpirit after its 77h , be joined to itg own proper e , or
else e of E , anrd after they are s-ufficiently united by- cla 

-, 
circu-

lated with its owri proper chemical oil so loug tiU all become united and one
entire body, eo have you an elirir. This in a true sense 'ls a fortified quint-
essence, ior tt is a unition of the three principles, e , A , .nd U .
together with the essence. Lbi yields but J ii. or little over- of oil. r

This oil piereeth enen the flesh and bones, being very hot and dry, and is good
against all cold and moist diseases afnicting the head, heart and other principal
parts, in so much that iJ one lay speectrless and qlynoet breathlees, it would
preeently recover hi.m. It helps all diseases that come from cold and phlegm;
it dlgeets, makes thin and pronokes the terms and brings away both birth ard
after-birth; it helps coughs and asthmas, anrd stops all fluxions from the head and
brain. It ie one of the greatest vegetable cordials, and perfectly cureth consump-
tiong, comforting neture, reviving the heart, anrd cheering all the spirits, nat-
urel, vital end anirnal. Doee:'a gut ii. ad x. in any convenient liquor. Some give
it in cordial waters Bome in broth, some in milk some irn canary wine. The best
way to take chemical oils ie to drop the intended quantity on a piece of refined
or loaf-suger, letting it soak into it, and then dissolve the sugar in wine or some
cordial water proper to the distemper.

ELIXIR OF PROPERTY

&. Of aloes, myrrh, gaffron, ,. f, i. moisten all w'ith'tartarized SV. e l), and
\J

bring them to an alcohol (see Note on Boyle, 2ll; put all into a glass body, with a
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pint of tartarized SV., and so much oil of A per campanum (made by means
?

of a glass beU-like device---hwn) as may flow two or three inches above orl;

close it well and circulate all for three months, extract the tincture and decant

lt; add tartarized SV. to the matter remaining, extract again and decant it,

then 4l/ the fecee that remain, and add it to the former; and again for a

month (without 77 ) circulate them. Others extract the tincture with Q
of tr rrolatized with SV. by ,n , so long till the bitterness of the aloes is

?
notpercept ib le,whichBeemstobeabetterwaythantheformer.

This is the fa.moug Elixir Proprietatis of Paracelsus. This noble medi-
cannent is of very hot and thin partg, containing a[ the virtues of the natural
balsarn, congerving nature in extreme aEe. It cures quartane and dissolves the
etone; it quickens all the senaes and atrengthens the brain and memory; it cures
the rrcrtigo, letharry, epilepsy, headache, conrnrlsions, palsy, pleurisy, gout,
jaundice, consumption, catamh, pestilent fevers and sciatica; it expele melan-
choly and md<es the heart glad. Lastly, dleeases proceeding from either heat
or cold by a certain occult property, it etrangely cureth. Doseia gr. vi. ad roor.
or more, in wine or other convenient rrchicle.

in a large bell still by

, (natural mined sulphur,

ich a sharp spirit, flying

from the kindled A and beating against the sides of the still (campanurn) will
?

tnrn into liquor and flow down like water or oil.

Here it is to be noted: l. that the + be put into an earthen cup having sand
in it lest, being inflo'ned, it should break it. 2. That this be placed Epon 8rr:
other earthen cup, the bottom turned upwards, and theee thus disposed be set
in the midst of a great earthen pan, then with a red hot lron, infl.ame the $ .
3. That these be conered with a great glass bel[, or glaes funnel, with a neck as
long as that of a bolthead, having a hole at top to give breathing, that the flowers
may fly away, by which meen6 you will hane a greater quarrtity and more effec-
tual oil. 4. That it be done in a close, moigt place (as in a cellar) and on a
moist day. 5. That you leane an empty Epace between the brims of the bell and
the pan, ittat ttt""e iray be air enoolh-to-keep the 

+ 
inflamed. 6. That by
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? 

is per Componum)

\. According to the old dispensatoriee it is prepared

the burning and consurning of a large quantity of 
+

not obtained by steam or Brasch method---hwd by wh



reason of the hole at top of the bell or fr:nnel, the more phlegmatic part evaP-

orates, while the acid spirits, not being able to rise so high, condensed against
the sides of the glass. f. Th"t this spirit is nothing more than a sqirit of (} ,
drawn ftroeh^n viLioUc e in the A . 8. That-from lbi. of 

+ 
you will

have t i. of spirit. ?

It eaeee all pains of the gout, and that only by bathing (mixing of it with water
or SV. ). It strengthens the nerves aDd muscles and cures a confirmed leprosy.
It cgres hectlcs, consunptions, asthmas and ulcers of the lrurgs. It makee the
teeth white, restores radical moisture, extinguishes all preternatural heat, Pur-
lfies the btood, and renonates the urhole body, erpetling putrefaction. In the
French-pox it is ercellent and may aerve instead of a diet. There ie nothing more
powe"fui in expelling of poison, plague, and all pestilent and malign fevers. Dose:

L g,rt., vi. aa xvi. or ror. in broth beer, ale, wine or cordial juice. Taken alone

it kills. (be carefnl here---hwn)

ELIXIR OF SUBTILITY

&. Of olirre oil, honey, SV. rectified and tartar tzed Ql), ana 

"T 

them qll

together in ashes, then m, all the ptrlegm from the oils, which will be dis-

tingUished by the colors; put all of these into a pelican, and add to them a third

part of the eggence of balm and celandine; 4 lt for a month and keep for use'

This is the Elirir Subtil i tatis of Paracelsus. It not only resists putrefac-

tion but also preserves all things from putrefaction which appertaine to animate

bodiee. ThiE is the Balsam of Philosophers, which no sensible body is able to

reeigt. it being subtlle end able to penetrate everSrthitg; it opens all obstructions

in the body after a wonderful manner, with many other things, whose virtues are

not fittingto be declared only to the Sons of Art'

THE GREAT ESSENCE

(Essenf lo Mogno)

$j. Rosemary, Lanendar, Sage, Marjoram, Th5rme, Balvrl, Angelica, all firll of

iuice; (not dried apparantly---hwn) bruise all in a mortar diligently, Pour on a

sufficient quarrtity of mol'ngey-wine (some say (

then in a nessel with a blind head set it to 
"/L

(some say of their own spirit or tincture),
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for two monthe, express all with a presa, T the fcces, and extract a cry-

stalline or sweet e , which add anon (or instead thereof crystals of F ).
?

ThiE eryressed juice or wine {b for two months, as before, till a glorious

liquor be eeparated from the feces or sediment, which decant adding to it the

aforesaid crystals and a little oil of cinnarnon.

Its virtues ere so great that they can scarcely be numbered; for it strengthens
all the inward parts, perfectly cures consumptions, aU diseases of the head,
heart breast and lunge, arrd makes a sad drooping spirit merry; it cures plague,
malign fevers, s6atl-pox, 1rcisona, etc.It is vain to enumerate its irirtuee (as
curing the nertigo, epilepsy, megrim, conrnrleions, palsy, etc) but rather ad-
vising all to hane it by them qpon any occasion. Doge: ad S "". 

morning, noon
and night, in broth, fragrant wine ormilk.

MA GISTE RY OF

ry. Defecated tr , place it in a glass body in BM. for 40 days that it may

putrefy; then 

"7 

with a gentle fire in BM. till the ptrlegm is drawn off; rec-

tify the spirit in a glass vrith a long wide neck, so have you the volatile e
wirich take, and cast away the phlegm t 

"7 

what remains in sand, and a more

volatile Q arises, of the @ make a fixed e , which mix with thrice

as much clay, form it into balle, dry them, anrd 

"ry 

by a retort, so have

you the spirit of the fixed e ", into which drop the former spirit of nolatile

e , till the noise ceases, then =* in sand. So hane you a fine, pleasant

and delecteble e of E] , o!, the true Magistery of e

This cuts end dissolves the tartarous coagul'rn in the whole body, and expele all
ill. h"'nors; it preserves from the stone, taken once a month before the new moon,
ard cgreg congrrinptions wonderfully. Doge: gr. x.

MAGISTERY OF
(According ?o Mynsicht)

&. Crystorri',s e of wormwood, upon which drop rectified spirit of e (8)

so much as w1[ coagulate and unite with a prenailing 6apor and force above the

spir i tof  e .  
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It is a most excellent medicine, having a balsarnic properf; it renovates the
whole man' purifies the blood, strengthens the head, heart and stomach, opens
obstructions of both lirm and spleen; cuts, discusses and cleanses from all
putrefacti,on. It is one of the most efficacious diueretics and a specific against
the dropsy, taking away all flatulent, watery and tartarous viscosity. It breaks
end expels the stone; ls prevalent against the iliac and chotic passion, the
Jaundice, qII eorts of feners, palsies, apoplexies, goute, leprosies, urorms,
ruptures, etc. Dose: b gr. vi. ad xvi. In a few days it dissolves the dropsy
t5rmpanites.

LIQUOR ALKAHEST
(Porocclgl l

4r. t. Prepare an alkali from 
I 

and 
I 

regale by umenting the e
regale with the e , and boifinj them in fiir V to make a lixivium, fil-

+
trating and coaguiating by evaporation; of which e prepare a large quantity.

2. Letpure Spanish or Hungarian 
V 

Ue beate\fith the nrkali, in a stone

mortar a little warmed, so long till none of the 
V 

can be E een, which put

immediately into a glass retort, with a receiver tuteA well to it, and Q with

a naked A , which operation so often repeat till the U becomes very ti-

quid and appears truly spiritual. 3. This spiritual 
H 

Utt",O thrice in a tubula-

ted retort closely joined with lutum sapientie to two bther vessels with necks at

both ends, the latter of which let be well luted to a large receiner,S.,r#r' . let

be.cest intorthacqocfrrr by the tube, which tube ought to rise aborrc the furnace

and after the injection of the U every time to be close stopped, which will then
?

pass with its aquosity into its ieceiver, till it is aU turned into V . 4. Put

this $ "f V into a bolt-head so large ag it may fill about an eighth part.r
of it, wtriih for some monthe place in 

"fZ 
in an equable heat, till all the p

ie'converted into froth. The putrefaction shall continue until the froth varrishes,

and the liquor in the bottom of the nessel be again clear. At last, rectify it once

or twice by a retort in eand and keep it carefirlly for use.

Whether this be the Alkahest of Paracelsus with which he did such wonders, anrd
which Helmont eo praise6, even to the skies, is verT doubtfirl; for as that Alka-
irest was deetinated to the preparation of all sorts of medicines, extractionrof all
suris of tinctures end eaaencea, whether out of mineraki, vegetables or animds,
so also it wae reported to cure effectually aU diseases, and to root out the aem-
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inations of every mclady' and to do miracles abone any other medicine except
the Philosopherr s Stone. He that desires to brow more hereof may fetch it out
of the most learned Helmont, where he may indeed receive avery great deal of
satisfaction. The regale mentioned abone is made thus:

&. T the @ of the sinple spirit, or now F (wnicn youJptease), in
f

a potterr s fureace, make a lixivium in water, filter and enaporate; if it be not

white enough, dissolve, filter and enaporate again.

ALL- H E AL OF PA RAC E LSU S
(Ponoce o Theophrost l  Porocels i )

q.. Of the highest rectified spirits of Balm, of Mugrrort, of Valerian, or Burnet,

of Juniper, ana A L ; Q. E. of O , oil of e (B), white sugar canay, p

J vi. , Erix them, and keep tneLixture in a glass with a glass stoppeu,

This noble medicine preserves the loay as Hortius says, per totam vitan integrum,
in health during the whole life. It takes away heaviness of the head, cures the apo-
plexy, palsy, epilepoy and other dangerous diseases of the head; it sharpens the
eyesight, stays nomiting, and strengthens a weak stomach; it' helps asthmas and
most diseases of the lungs; it corrects the vices of the liver and spleen; it is
profitable against leprosy, jaundice, colic, Btone, disaffections of the womb, and
ot.tty other diseases. Dose:'a g i. ad 5 ss.

SPIRIT OF FIVE THINGS
(Splr l tus DloPento )

\. Paracelgusr Elixir of PropertSr ! i"". Spiritus theriacalis camphorated,

J ies. Spirit of (D rectified ! i. (13). Spirit of E rectified O ii.?
(lOa). Spirit of e rectified (8) in which let leaves of O No. X. be C d

! i. Mix all together and ,n twenty daye and keep it for use.

Thie powerfully resists all putrefaction, is an antidote against poison, Plague,
and small-pox, opens oll obetructions of the liver and epleen, Puges both
reins and bladder, is ercellent against the dropsy, md eu manner of hot and
burningfevers, palsy, jaundice, s1s. Dose: Q i., in generous wine.
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THE MERCURIAL EAGLE
(Aqui lo Celesi ls)

Q. Sublimated comosive (made with

yellow tincture with ?Td +
you have decanted, to dr5mess; so have you Aquila Ce lestis in a red powder.

This medicine ie commend by Paraceleus almost in the highest degree for curing
the French=pox, gout epilepsy, and moet diseases of the head, rooting them out
by sweat. Dose: b gut ii. ad iv.

ELIXfR OF (Db
(Accordlng ?o Myn sl  ch t  )

&. Of galanga the less ! i"", calamus aromaticug 7 ,., mint, red sage,

ana 7 "". 
, choice cinnarnon, cloves, ginger, ana 5:i1i;, nutmegs, cubebs,

ana 5 ii., xyloaloes, citron peels, ana $ i. Mix and make a powder; add

white sugar candy t iii. SV. rectified so much as to make it thick

Put all into a glass, and put thereto fa of the (D

r Q and 0 ) from which extract a

in ten weeks and abstract the Liquor, which

ofQ or
oflen rectified, so much as to overtop it the breadth

days, at length decarrt the tincture and filtrate; upon the remain-

ing feces put SV., and according to the spag;ric art extract an essence; mix

both these together, circulate in BM. for 20 days, and keep it for use.

Experience teetifies that there is ecarcely a more noble and efficacious stom-
aehic in the whole republic of mediclne. It is a great secret in all affects of
the uentricle, given in mint water, for it comforts all the inward parts and
principal members; it cools heats and causes appetite; it ls most ercellent in
the epilcpsy, apoplexy, catarrhe, phlegmatic^disposition of the whole body, pain
of the head, letharry and fevers. Dose:'a O ss., ad O i. in appropriate
liquor.

PHILOSOPHIC SPIRIT OF

Iike honey.

d,oF
of four fin-spirit of O

gers. ,t1t 40

&. e e.v

"llt 

of the

. r  g

e
uppose 3.*t. fo or + rectified 5 ,*,. V q. s. for

. First there 
""_T_*t 

a ptrlegm, then put the matter into a



glass retort ana T/ in sand, then change the receiner, and TI

it 24 hours in rectified Aqua Vite, so shall you have O-O

thus: &. Of the sharpest juice of lemons filtrated

o
oo

@
V

e
h the

to dr5mess;

+ will
be coagulated in the

e . Take of this

and U in sand a

proceed infinitely, a

so will you have the most exalted spirit of . But the

alcali orin the bottom of the retort wit of the courmon

) ! i .mixacid spirit 5 ii. e (dissolved in

in sand as before; so will you have J n. of spirit. Thus may you

and increaee the quantity of spirit \rith little or no charge as

long as you please.

Thls spirit has many uses in bhemistry for diesolving bodies, precipitating of
thinge diseolved in \f ., spirit of vinegar, etc., and in extracting tinctures,
Inwardly taken in wine, ale or water, it opens, cools, resists putrefaction,
takes away all manner of fevers and unnatural heats, and is a potent remedy
against the plague. It strengthens the stomach, fortifies the heart, cheers the
spirits and refreshes wearied and decayed nature. Dose from l0 drops to 20
in any prqper liquor or vehicle.

OIL OF
(Oleum Sol is vcl

&'$of O made by reverberation with royal cement; cleanse it and 4
o. of Thus Para-

leaves ofcelsus. Or

fine O
five days, then filter and abstract the juice AV W and the O will remain in

THE SI LVER HELL-STONE
(Lopis Inf  ernol is Argenteu s ' ) .

r  r .  ( , ,  I  i ;  ' r .  p.  l ,  g<'r ld .  q l1 c l l j r  j l  1r f  ,  I  '  i : t .

: - :  ' tJ . -  i ' , i rJ ' . i .  '32,11 3l- l ' ' . ' l r  ' i i , :  , '  : '

ti]l they come to a calx^of a purple color, thin and light; or you may mix with the
filingp or flowers of + , and then rerrerberate till the calx becomes as afore-
said. Furthermore, ofien dissolution in !l does the work as well.

. No. 60, ,fL them in a glass vessel with a gentle heat for four or

the bottom in the form of butter. Thus Gesner.

This mixed with wine will give it the color of gold. It wonderfully resists putre-
faction; it aleo puges, and moves to sweat; it cures the leprosy, and such as
have been spoiled by mercurial unguents.

NOTE: - The aborre rerrerberation may be done by putting the filings of a-

lone into a crucible in a reyerberatory furnace and burning them (without-melting)



MAG|STERY oF v
(According io So lmon )

\. 
t77h filings of steel in purified lemon juice, {b

&. Filings of fine D , p. i. good !C . or spirit of (D r p. ii. Vl, in
a small matrass with a long neck luted haU way; evaporate the hrrmidrty in a cir-
culary A to drSmess, leaving a blackish sc'rn on it; then girrc a melting heat
till the fumesceaae; take off the matrass and forthwith cast it into litile braes
or iron moulds.

It is cauetic, remaining fcsver if kept from 
"u. 

lt consr'7nes by touching warts,proud and dead flesh, cancers, ul99rs, etc. if you wet them with a litile ilt"",
it dyes hair and skin an unchangeable black

for a month, then filter
into a glasssvessel, and in a sand heat inspissate to the consistence of a liquid
extract. The remainder of the chalybs which will not go through the paper, drT
and reduce into a subtile powder for the same use, or for steeled wine.

Both the liquid extract and the powder hane a worderful force in openlng all ob-structions, and digsolving a[ tartareous and coagirlated matter, 
"ttO 

stiengthening
all the internal sicera. They are anr ercellent cure for melancholy, quartais,
dropey, and:ll diseases of the womb occasioned through obstruction. Dose of theextract: b, 5 ss. ad J i. , i of the prwdu", L l)-i.-.J 

-$-ii.

MAGISTE RY OF N (Vi t r iof  ored)
\-/

&. Di""olved steel in rectified spirits of O then coagglate, so hane you a
magistery green like vitriol.

It opens onstructions of the liver and epleen and cures the jaundice, quartane,
melancholy, and the green sickness. Dose: 

3 ss. in Rtrenish wine.

WATER AND OI L (

L. O T d to whiteness lbii. w

then /ltt by a retort; the water separated from the oil, rectify Eame.
The rectified water,ririred with a sufficient quantity of rose-urater, and dropped in
the eyes, cures most distempeas happening to them. Taken inwardly in Rhe'nieh
trine, it opens obstructione and cures the green eickness.
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ELECTRUi ' ,  OR GOLDEN ELIXIR OF

R*. Regulus of

fine O , A.

g ;, :S tilt the star of 6 ascendg, and a useless earth remains at

bottom; wash of the e , and put the remaining O and flowers of 6 in

the bottom into an Hermetical Egg in a fired capella, with such a A as may

not melt them but may make them of a yellow citron color. Extract these flowers

with epirit of + alcalized and then draw out the tincture with SV as done before.

It cures consumptione, h5ipochondriac melancholy, black jaundice' dropsy, gout,

and ecuryy. Dose, the quantity of g. i. twice a dau in some proPer syruP.

WATER AGAINST CANKERS

(Aquo PhogedGnico)

\. Make a strong lixivium of A , filter it into a glass bell,

ss. gtir them and there will be artin lbi. of which S corrosive

and (D

e)(6 
(made of Mercurius Vite, and as much 

F
3 "". 

melt and powder them together, to which put
)

I in boilins

dublimate 3
oratrge color, and the sublimate will falt to the bottom. If the V be too strong

put upon it more lime V tilI it ie as you would hane it. But Fallopius makes it

by putting into lime V lbi. Mercurius Dulcis a sufficient quantitSr (viz. 
7 ii)

and diseolving it by boiling.

Either of theee phadeg nick waters are good against inflemmations, fistulas,

mallgnant and nenereal dlceEsrr eankerg, gcabs, SoreE' pustules and other break-

ing olut, as alao the itch, leproey and the like_,_ curing them without danger; first

wash welt with the water, then 
"pply 

to the affection, a linen cloth dipped therein,

eo wig the proud flesh (if there 6e any) be consumed, the putrefaction corrected,

the sore cleansed and incarnated, and at last by its drying qtrality, cicatrized and

made well.

FINIS
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